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~DUCTION
In 1645 Oxford's Bodleian Library denied Charles I the loan of a book.[l] It~O~ ld be argued , that with the English civil War well advanced, Charles I was
s ad risk. On the other hand , Oxford was at the time a stronghold of parti-
e ans t o t he Crown. Whatever the case, just four years later Charles I was
sxeCuted . I am not sure this is an e xample of cause and effect but it does
ae r ve to highl ight how libraries have so frequently approached the question of
cces s.
Ihre e hu ndred and f ifty years later access has not improved that much. A user
,8 still required to come to a physical place cal led the library to obtain the
~nformat ion resources he or she may need. Granted, many places do let the
l~~r remove the materials from the library though there are many times we, as
pL rarians, wish we could employ Cromwell 's axe man to mete out justice to the
e~tron who fails to return an item on time. Automation and the access to
eC~ronic information holds the potential for changing all of this. In~artLcul ar , the development of the library information workstation holds real
rOmi s e fo r liberating the user and, hopefully , the librarian from an outdated
paradigm wh ich has frequently provided little concern for the user.
~he traditiona l library paradigm has emphasized the ownership of materials anda~e prima c y of library functions . It is my content ion that libraries must
, °pt a new paradigm which forgoes ownership for access and stresses the~~portance of the user as t he center of l ibrary service. This i s both
l7ffere n t f rom and more than Martel 's client-centered library in which the
dLbrary i s organized by librarians to improve library service to the user but
poes not specifically take into account the user's i nformation needs as
17brce i ved by the user.[2] What I am advocating is that the user not the
L r a ria n def ines user needs.
~S TOWARDS CHANGE
iha t has led me to believe that a paradigm change is possible now? A set of
oactor s have come i nto play within the last couple of years which are forcing
dr at l e a s t nudging l ibrarians to re-evaluate how t he y will funct ion in the
mecade ahead . Two factors are self-evident and have gotten our attention in
uch the s ame way as the two-by-four across the side of the head was able to;~t the attent ion o f t he Missouri mule. These two factors are the rising cost
i mate r i al s , particularly serials, and the development of automation for
nformatio n t e chnology. The third factor, wh i c h has been more subtle, is the~7Sponse o f user s to t he access of electronic information. Below I will
tLScu s s each of these impacts in greater detail with emphasis upon the latter
Wo factors.
~
i~e e conomie c limate of the next decade does not hold much promise for the
r7b:a r y wh ich i s ownership driven. Wi t h subscriptions of scientific journals
L~Lng a t the a larmi ng rate of almost twenty percent a year, it has become~Lte c lear that col lections are being severely damaged as library budgets are
fa l o nge r able to keep pace with inflation. The premise that it is possible
Or a library to own e very journal that it's clientele may need is no longer
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possible even by the very rich libraries. This, of course, is a myth that waS
never true but one that librarians always wanted to believe was possible. In
addition, the pressure to maintain serial holdings has forced many libraries
to reduce their monographic budget shifting funds formerly used to acquire
monographs to the serial budget in order to limit serial cancellations.
As Richard Dougherty has noted, it is no longer possible to maintain the
"bigger is better" model of libraries.[3] This model has been sustained under
the misguided not ion that it is possible to provide satisfactorily for all of
the information needs of one's clientele with one's own collection. An
interesting sidelight to this model is the philosophy of many an academie
library that it will supply the user with what the library has in its own
collections but the user must pay for information obtained from other
libraries. This cavalier, though prevalent, attitude ignores accountability.
In this model the librarian is not held accountable for materials bought but
not used. However, the user is held responsible, i.e. must pay charges, for
items the library does not own but are needed by the user.
AUTOMATION
It should be apparent that any model of library service in the future must
recognize access rather than ownership as a key element of the paradigm. With
the adoption of automation by libraries there is a great potential for accom-
plishing this essential transition which libraries must take advantage of if
they are to effectively survive as viabie information resources for their
clientele. Unfortunately, the initial efforts of library automation have not
been that helpful. until recently, most library automation has been centered
on library file maintenance. The large files that libraries are noted for
such as acquisition order files, card catalogs, and circulation records, have
readily been adapted to automated format. The result has been the refor-
matting of traditional systems with new technologies without altering the
paradigm of library service. In such a model nothing has changed. Automation
has only meant that file processing can be faster. The effect is that
libraries of today are little different from those of Charles I's day.
Certainly they are not any more responsive to users' needs . . It would appear
that the purpose of library automation has been to make work easier for
library staff rather than improve access for the user.
Recently, the development of the o n l i ne public access catalog (OPAC) has
caused many librarians to recognize the potential for ensuring that library
resources become more readily available to the library patron than was
possible through traditional methods. It has caused us to begin to think of
the OPAC terminal, particularly when locally mounted bibliographic databases
are introduced into the OPAC environment, as information workstations.
LIBRARY INFORMATION WORKSTATION
The idea of the information workstat ion has been around for a long time
although it has not really had an impact on libraries.[4] Why should things
change now?
Is such a powerful information workstation a reality for libraries? The
answer is an unequivocal yes. With the 386 chip already standard, the 486
chip already introduced, and the 58 6 chip and 686 chip both making their
appearance before the turn o f the c e n t u r y , the processing power of the
microcomputer will be quite capable of handling the needs of such a work-
station. In addition, by the end of the decade the resolution of micro-
computer monitors will be as good as a book. Sound and moving images will
also be available as r egular features of the microcomputer by the end of this
decade. One can also expect scientific quality graphics by the same time.
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~s The features of such a lib r a r y information workstation will i nc l ude:
n
I. Local features
A) . Local l y created files/databases: bibliographic ,
full-text , and numeric (reserves journal lists,
acquisitions lists, uncataloged materials lists,
special collections, current awareness topics).
B). Expert systems for local files (user guides , faculty
department information including research
interests and publications ).
Cl. Bibliographic instruction aids and user manuals for
the s ystem (help screens).
0 ). Links to other in-house electronic sources (CD- ROM
with linking local journal holdings).
E). Bulletin board (library newsletter, l ibrary hours).
II . Campus/Regional
F ) . Onl ine public access catalog (OPAC) .
G) . Local/regional mounted commercially available
bibliographic databases.
H). Local/regional textual materials (Oxford English
Dictionary).
I). Local/regional created databases.
J ). Campus network and services (campus telephone
directory, bookstore inventory).
K) . Electronic mail.
lI l . Na t i o n a l and International
L) . Ne t wor k access (INTERNET, JANET).
M). Links to other systems and utilities (OCLC, Dialog).
N) . Dial-up database access.
0) . Downloading of f iles.
In Surnmar y, the ke y elements i n the library information workstation are:
acce s s to r e s ou r c e s beyond the local institution (initially bibliographic
~cces s , but ideally through document delivery), customization of information
at~bases for t he user, and int e l l i ge n t software to facilitate ease of navi-
gat~on through the system. With such capabilities in a workstation and the
~vai lab i l ity of such capabilities beyond the walls of the library, particu-
arly when document delivery is an integrated feature of the workstation, an
~wnership of l ibrary resources model will and must be challenged. The ability
fO C~ stomi ze f e a t ure s in the workstation for specific groups of users, in fact
Or ~ndividual users, makes the library information workstation model
~~pecially respons ive to users needs. For the user away from the library, theh~brary information workstation becomes a module in his or her own workstationw ich wou ld contain word-processing, etc . Although the library information
~orkstation requires the e xpertise of the professional librarian for the
bevelo pment of i t s features and software, because of sophisticated post
l?olea n software features, i t wi l l not need an intermediary as traditional
~brary service does . Th is is an important factor in liberating library
acces s from the boundaries of physical plants.
~ RESPONSES TO ELECTRONIC INFORMATION
~~e t h i rd factor contributing to a shift in the paradigm of l ibrary service is
e user's expectations of access to information within an electronic environ-
ment . Coming to the library will no longer be enough. Let me give you a few
eXamp l e s .
In 19 84, a study at the University of I l l i no i s at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC)
undert o o k to ident ify user needs in a world in which electronic access to
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information resources was on a dramatic upturn. The study sought to
determine •.•
"whether there might not be a growing population of library
patrons who are active users, but who seldom or never interact
with a librarian or even come into the library and whose
informat ion needs and concerns are different from traditional
library users.[5]
These users who accessed information through remote electronic channels where
referred to as "invisible users". The study, which was the first to use an
electronic questionnaire to solicit library users' needs, obtained its data
from a questionnaire that was both mailed to the faculty and made available in
an electronic vers ion on the various mainframe computer systems on the UIUC
campus. Interestingly, the results of the questionnaire did identify a
population whose priorities for service was different than the priorities of
the traditional library user. For those who responded using the paper version
of the questionnaire, the top five priorities for electronic information in
descending order of desirability were:
1) training to do own online database searching;
2) more online catalog terminals in branch libraries;
3) more training in use of the online catalogi
4) more dial-up access to the online catalogi and
5) an electronic reserve system.
For those who responded using the electronic vers ion of the questionnaire, the
top five priorities in descending order were:
1) more dialup access to the online catalogi
2) twenty-four hour electronic reference service;
3) more online bibliographic databases;
4) more online catalog terminals in branch libraries; and
5) an online interlibrary loan system.
Using a weighting of importance of the ranking given by the respondents to
each of the priorities it should be noted that the top five priorities of
those who responded electronically to the survey all ranked higher than the
highest ranking by those who responded using the traditional paper question-
naire.[G] In other words, those who responded electronically to the survey
deemed electronic access to information in general as more important than
those who responded to the survey through the paper version of the question-
naire. What is interesting about the survey is that while those who responded
using the paper questionnaire emphasized improved access to the online cata-
log, those who responded electronically placed an emphasis on improved access
to resources. Even in this early study the signs of increased expectations of
library users within an electronic library environment were being expressed.
While the "invisible user" study merely identified the need for improved
services that the users wanted the library to provide, a recent report by the
American Physical Society's Task Force on Electronic Information Systems has
been more far-ranging in its assessment of information needs. Focused on a
vision for the year 2020, the Task Force saw the American Physical Society
(APS) in a proactive role in providing access to information. Most
importantly, the Task Force noted:
"Among all aspects of electronic informat ion systems we have
considered, the use of on-line electronic databases has the most
far-reaching potential for altering the way physicists conduct
their research."[7]
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1ihel Task Force perceives a s i ngle database for phys ics i nformation , including
"u l - t ext sources, b y the year 2020. Fu ll-text will be p ublished as
document s" whether they be books or art icles. The documents will then be~UPP1 ~ed t o t he database through wh i c h the documents can then be accessed.
t~st ~mportantly, the Task Force sees the APS controll ing t h i s database and
. e dat abase being accessible to the scholar at h is or her workstation, not
i~st t hrough the l i b r a r y. Their v ision offers little i nvo l ve me n t ofl~brar ians in the traditional l ibrary setting. They, however, do envision the
, Lbr a r i a n being more involved in improving access to electronic resources by
Lndex i ng and other means.
~n the mountains of Oaxaca , Mexico , a third response to access to information
LS oCCurring thanks to the encouragement and support of anthropologist RusselI~. Bernard and others . Jesus Salinas Pedraza, an Otomi Indian, and Josefa
pona~ez Ve nt u r a , a Mixtec Indian, have created the Latin American Center ford~bl~cat ion in Native Languages to encourage individual members of the
Lst~nct native groups of the area to document their own cultures . Using~~Ple 11 computers, natives have begun writing in eight of the 16 languages of
e state of Oaxaca. Through programming, special word processors for each of~he languages has been created incorporating all of the special symbols used
Ln
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each language. This system, which is easily adaptable to other languages,
~ l ows for an indigenous publishing industry. It can readily accommodate
Ltsel f to small populations that do not have the market economy to attract
~ational or even regional publishing houses to produce their materials. More
Lmpo r t a n t l y , it allows these people to document their own cultures from their
~wn perspect ive rather than f rom that of an outsider as has been so frequently
one in t he past by anthropologists and others. As Bernard notes:
" ••• lack of access to publishing i s one of the key factors in the
loss of cultural heterogeneity. It is certainly one of the major
reasons why nat ive people around the world do not produce their
own descriptions of their cultures. "[8]
~W PARADIGM
I ho pe I have shown through the preceding remarks that the development of the
library information workstation and user expectations concerning access and
COntrol of information should challenge libraries to change their model of
s~rvice . This model, which is built upon library ownership of materials,
lLnear access to resources, and governed by traditional library functions is
no l o ng e r adequate to meet user needs. In its place 1 propose a model which
replace s ownership for access, non-linear for l inear, and user defined needs
fo r lib r a r i a n defined needs .
As I no t e d earlier , ownership by a library of all of the material its users
ne ed is an impossibility. Economic reality has finally made us understand
that th i s was always a myth . Access , however, must be understood to mean
access to the information not just the citation. One of the most commonly
he a r d complaints associated with the availability of CD-ROM databases and
loca l l y mounted bibliographic databases on an online public access catalog
(OPAC) is that patrons will identify materials that are not in the library.
Of c o u r s e, the user was exposed to similar citations, if not the same
Cita t i o n s , in the paper ve r s i o n s of these bibliographic databases in the very
same library. The medium has changed the expectations of the user. The
Citatio n is retrieved from a paper index? Who knows if the library owns it?
The cit a tio n is retrieved from an electronic index? The library had better
oWn i t! This , without a doubt, has become the librarian 's new anxiety . It
does not have to be if librarians are willing to commit to resource sharing
and making t hose materials readily available to users .
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Non-linear access is going to sneak up on us whether we want it to or not as
we shift from analog to digitized information. The library information
workstation environment will encourage accessing information with a freedom
that will not be bound to follow direct lines but will allow the pulling up of
a variety of sources within a single environment to answer the information
needs of the user. The fact of the matter is, that for such tasks as end-user
searching, the user needs a more interactive non-linear approach than might be
found in the mediated search situation.
Most important to a new model of library service is the role of the user in
the model. In the traditional library structure the user needs are defined by
the librarians. In the new model the librarians would respond to the needs of
users as articulated by the users. The view is that of etic verses emic.
From an anthropological view point these concepts are defined as:
"Etics. Etics is a label for a variety of theoretical approaches
in anthropology concerned with the outsiders view of the culture .
..• One can never assume that the researchers etic categories
(e.g., kinship) reflect a perceived reality for an informant, who
has his or her own emic categories. It is very easy - especially
when engaged in the task of cross-cultural comparative research
to reify one's own etic categories and assume they are the emic
categories of Western social science."(9)
"Emics. Emics refers to a variety of theoretical field approaches
in anthropology concerned with the inside or native (folk) view of
a culture. • •• the main idea is that the subjects one is studying
have their own (folk) categories (cognitive categories), .
assumptions about these categories to each other, as well as
values concerning items classified according to these categories.
To understand the behavior of subjects, then, it is crucial that
the field researcher identify the cognitive properties of these
emic categories; otherwise interpretations of behavior cannot
claim to reflect units of behavior which is meaningful to the
people studied."[lO)
Although the definitions refer to a researcher and the people being studied, I
believe that only a modicum of modification to the definitions needs to be
made to make them applicable to librarian and library user.
Etics. Etics is a label for a variety of theoretical approaches
in librarianship concerned with the librarians view of library
service ... One can never assume that the librarians etic
categories (e.g., Library of Congress subject headings) reflect a
perceived reality for a library user, who has his or her own emic
categories. It is very easy - especially when engaged in the task
of library service - to reify one's own etic categories and assume
they are the emic categories of librarians.
Emics. Emics refers to a variety of theoretical field approaches
in librarianship concerned with the inside or patron view of
library service. • •• the main idea is that the users one serves
have their own service categories (cognitive categories),
assumptions about these categories to each other, as well as
values concerning items classified according to these categories.
To understand the behavior of users, then, it is crucial that the
librarian identify the cognitive properties of these emic
categories; otherwise interpretations of service cannot claim to
reflect units of service which is meaningful to the library user.
Too frequently we take our emic system and impose it upon the patrons. Too
frequently we assume patrons are all alike. That is why reference rooms were
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~~~lt and why undergraduate programs fail to receive appropriate support from
s~ rary administrators. The creation of undergraduate libraries in the United
t a~es was often a thinly disguised argument to obtain more space rather than
SO ~plement library programs for a segment of the user population who had
PeCLal needs. The same thinking causes librarians to assume that all faculty
Or even a broad subject area, e.g., scientists, have the same information
~7ed~ and acquire information in the same manner. Understanding the
LstLnctiveness of the clientele and responding to their needs, not our
assUmptions of user needs, will certainly cause us to move toward a new
paradigm of library service.
~
W?at impacts would such a model have upon the library if it was adopted by
lLbrarians? Two significant areas that will be affected will be collections
and librarians.
I~ a user-oriented model, the goal of the library would be to obtain in a
tLrnely manner those materials that a user needed. The materials would not
~ecessarily need to be acquired through purchase. The material could be
sorrowed through interlibrary loan, photocopied, or obtained electronically.
uch a system requires that libraries participate in mutually beneficial
~esource sharing plans. It also means that library material budgets need to
e reallocated to accommodate access rather than ownership. Some funds would
~7ed to be allocated for access costs since it is highly unlikely that
Lbraries would embark upon a venture of improved access to their own
~aterials without some reimbursement. The concern about net-lending and net-
orrowing will not easily disappear. However, the expenditure of the budget
should be evaluated, not on how it contributes to the library inventory, but
rather, how it contributes to the informat ion needs of the user.
The User-based paradigm requires highly trained subject specialists who can
~avigate through the various information resources regardless of the medium.
?ese subject specialists would work closely with faculty and students. This
m79ht mean that the library as a physical place becomes less important to the
lLbrarian than the proximity to the clientele whether that be a physical or an
electronic proximity. Among activities that would be of particular importance
WOUld be the development of improved subject access to databases, improved
7nd-user search aids, and the development of electronic-based bibliographic
~~struction. With subject specialists becoming partners with the faculty of
f .e university, such a career, hopefully, would provide as strong and
Lnancially rewarding a career as does library administration.
~LUSIONS
Will the model work and if it does will it be accepted? There is no doubtth~t the development of the library information workstation makes the paradigm
ernLnently feasible. However, it will be the sociocultural components rather~han the technological developments that will determine if there is a change
Ln the paradigm of library service. Whatever the future holds, we must be
prOactive rather than accept the traditional reactive librarian model if we
a:e to be effective participants in the information game of the future.
SLmply put, either librarians evolve to a new paradigm of library service or
patrons will revolt, demanding or usurping a new service model.
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